Rebuilding the Ship as it Sails
Making Large Legacy Sites Responsive

Philip James
@phildini
Who’s this guy?

@phildini
#htmlshipwright
What challenge were we trying to solve?
Time Spent per Adult User per Day with Digital Media, USA, 2008 – 2015YTD

Source: eMarketer 9/14 (2008-2010), eMarketer 4/15 (2011-2015). Note: Other connected devices include OTT and game consoles. Mobile includes smartphone and tablet. Usage includes both home and work. Ages 18+; time spent with each medium includes all time spent with that medium, regardless of multitasking.
Yes, this is possible

@phildini
#htmlshipwright
Preparing to Make Sail
Make it Easy to Not Write Code

@phildini
#htmlshipwright
Have a Styleguide

@phildini
#htmlshipwright
This is an event with a really long title. It is happening on a day. And it repeats on other days. And all that is in the title. **LIVE**

Yosemite National Park, CA | Yosemite National Park
Saturday, August 2, 2014 from 7:00 PM to 10:00 PM (PDT)

http://www.eventbrite.com

Welcome to Eventbrite
Color your life with new experiences
Dorsal

Decorate HTML, get rich JS components

http://eventbrite.github.io/dorsal/

@phildini
htmlshipwright
<form class="responsive-form">
    <input type="text" class="js-d-datepicker" value="06/04/2014"/>
</form>
Anchors Away
Get Everyone Involved
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You Need A Map
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Let Your Sailors Choose Their Posting
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What on Earth am I going to do with these backend engineers?
Train everyone.
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Full Steam Ahead!
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Test.
Preferably on actual devices
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Celebrate!
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Results

@phildini
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1308
FILES CHANGED
50491 INSERTIONS  56786 DELETIONS

1327
CODE COMMITS

113
PAGES DONE
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Takeaways

• You CAN do this
• Build tools to help
• Train Everyone
Thanks!
Questions?
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